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.Hopewell Hill, Sept. 24—Golden R„]e 
Diviaion, No. 51, Sons of Temperance 
fleeted the following officers for the _ 
ing quarter: Mias Mary Archibald ' W 
1*.; Fred G. Moore, W. A.; Mias Nellie 
Newcombe, R. S.; C. D. Did^o*» A. Iu 
S. ; Miss Helen Newcombe. !
J E. Rogers, treasurer; Mrs. George W. 
Newcombe, chaplain; Henry Tingley, c.-

, has 
com-

■ ‘t

rcombe, diaplain; Henry Tingley, C.- 
51i Robinson', A. C.; Mariner F. Tingley’. 
. S.; Guy Russell, O. S.; J. C. Clifford
ftévena, P. W. P.
J- E- Bishop, of Rexton, Kent county, 

l visiting at the home of his parents, 
'apt. and Mrs. John E. Bishop, Cape 

ptation.
, % arren Payne left on Monday for St. 
John, where he baa employment.
| Two young cattle, a yearling and a two 
year old, were found dead in the woods 
near Curryville last week by some sports- 
jmen. The 
and it is su
lightning during one of the late thunder 
Storms.

lying th
ey were

mais were 
p posed th< by

WEDDINGS

; JBarbour-Huntiey.

Hopewell Hill, Sept. 25—At the home 
f tiie bride’s parenté, this 

na Laura Huntley, daugh
evening, Mise 

ter of CaptiSfed" 
and Mrs. E. Huntley, of Upper New Hor
ton, Albert county, was united in mar
riage to Charles C. Barbour, eon of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ezra 0. Barbour. The cere
mony, which took place at 8.30 p.m., was 
performed by Rev. Thee. Hicks, of Marys
ville, a former pastor of the Albert Meth
odist church. A large number of invit
ed guests were present. The bride was at
tired in a handsome gown of white duchess 
satin, with veil and orange blossoms and 
carried a bouquet of white roses. Miss 
Lilly Barbour, sister of the groom, was 
bridesmaid, F. H. Barnett, of Albert, 
supporting the groom. A weddin 
was served at tile close of the ceremony. 
The groom’s present to the bride was a 
handsome set of mink furs, the bridesmaid 
receiving a pearl ring and the groomsman 
a tie pin. The bride’s father gave her a 
piano. The going-away costume of the 
bride is a tan broadcloth suit, with 
black beaver hat, with willow plume.
, The newly married couple will leave 
in the morning on a wedding trip 
to points in Nova Scotia and P. E. Island, 
afterwards taking up their residents at 
Albert. The bride and groom are both 
popular and will have best wishes of many

per

ds.
Rideout-Pearaonr

Hartland, N. B., Sept. 26—(Special)— 
Islington A. Rideout, one of the county's 
uccessful produce merchants, was mar
led Wednesday .to Christiana Pearson, 
aughter of Jas. S. Pearson, of Upper 
trighton, Carleton county. Rev. M. H. 
lanuel, pastor of the Presbyterian church 
misted, while Rev. S. Walter Sehurman, 
astor of the United Baptist church, was 
he officiating clergyman. 1 "
on supported the bride 
ideout, sister of the groom, (flayed the 
edding march. The bride wore a white 

ilk mull dress trimmed with bullion 
tinge, bridal veil and orange blossoms, 
arrying a bouquet of carnations and 
weet peas.
‘ The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
eautiful set of Alaskan furs. Among the 
oany ' guests present were the Hon. J. 
I. Flemming and wife, who had been 
leighbors of the Rideouts for some years, 
nd Andrew McCain, with whom Mr. 
lideout is associated in business. Mr. 
ind Mrs. Rideout will make their home 
n Hartland, after spending a few days 
a St. John.

W illiston-McMaster. ,

Newcastle, Sept. 26—A very pretty wed- 
ling took place last evening at the home 
f Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McMaster, whei, 
heir youngest daughter, Miss Edythe H. 
raa united in marriage to John A. Willis- 
on. of Bay du Vin. The ceremony was 
erformed in the handsomely decorated 
hrlor, by Rev. Dr. Harrison, in the pres-* 
nee of the immediate relatives.
The bride who was given away by her 

Ither, was unattended. She wore a hand- 
»me dress of cream satin with lape trim- 
ling, bridal veil and orange blossoms, 
efter the ceremony supper was serve!, 
fr. and Mrs. WilBaton leave today on a 
rip to St. John, Boston and New York.

j Arthur Shaw, of Lepresux.a well known 
yide of that section of the country, was 
n the city yesterday. He said that big 
ame was abundant in that neighborhood 
nd there promised to be many large 
loose brought down. Already some par
ies had been in the woods and brought 
own good-sized animals. Mr. Shaw ha* 
lot been with any parties for a week or 
o, but expects to guide several hunts- 
nen during the season, starting after 
ext week. V
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General Belief That 
Grade Is Changed
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1 HEDGE Of «;

Loss 7 Ottawa Hears That Roid
Bulgaria, Servia and Greece Will Not Be Bltilt 
7 IWsttize Armies for

IP , Trouble iff.'

Ty-*wMU#> . '■

%

Swear$ Mrs. Szabo Wa 
Strangled

EXPERTS DIFFER

. AsPlawÆi 1 IIt- -

Flames ffU Ftir at One Tine 
to Sweep the Town, But 
Help from Amherst De
partment Came in Nick of 
Time — Townspeople Did 
Good Salvage Work.

It Is Charged that C. P. R. Is 
Averse to Having Competi
tion of a Railway with 
Practically a Level Haul 
and That the Government 
Is Wilting to Be Its Tool

ULTIMATUM TO TURKEY
:•

Declares Woman Might Have Died 
from Many Causes — Witnesses 
Tell of Boat Capsizing and Accused 
Lawyer’s Anxiety About Saving His 
Companion.

Servia Serves Notice on Sultan’s Gov
ernment to Hand Over the Ammu
nition They Seized in Transit in 48 
Hours - Powers Trying Hard to 
Avert Hostilities.

FFIF?
9

—Toronto Star.
The Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, in convention assembled, greeted with laughter the appeal of the wester» 

çain growers that the British preference should be increased to fifty per cent., with 'free trade to come in tan years!—Press. 
Report.

' ■
Special to The

SackvOle, N. B., 
fire brqke ykt hsre I 

lore tie flames were under control many 
buildings were laid’ in ruins, and entailed 
a loss of about 860,000, whicn is partially 
covered by lust 

At 2.10 o’cloc 
eimuitaneebfly 
from the rear i 
of the DuuU hi 
S. Wry, a| a fumttk 
shop. Workmen had 
dry she ' 
and gas

tapWBui Pres*.
Sofia, Bulgaria, Sept. 30—The mobilize- 

torn of the Bulgarian army was proclaim
ed by the government today. The action 
Was taken in consequence of alarming 
uews received here as to the concentra
tion of considerable forces of Turkish
troops in the neighborhood of Adrianople u\ railway, under the political 
and along the Bulgarian frontier. The rr™* of the minister of railway 
Bulgarian cab net drains to be prepared la®0n with private interests, wreck the 
for any eventuality that might arise. Borden government. 1
Situation Considered SerW

London, Sept. 30—The near-eastern situa- Pacific scandal. Now under th#new Con- 
tion is considered in diplomatic circles servativo government history 
here as distinctly serious, although officials repeating itself.
are disposed to be optimistic. This feel- The facts as to the changes of grades
jng is widely shared in consequence of the above the maximum of four-tenths, sped-
tateness of the season, and the fact that fied Ü the act of parliament provitting for 
the powers are working in concert in ten- the building of the road and its lease to 
daring advice to the Balkan' states to keep the Grand- Trunk Paciffc and faithfully 
the peace. adhered to under the late government, are

The stoppage of the passage of Servian naturally difficult to get in any detail. It 
PorOwn. U p,™,. - - ___ “‘munition by the Turks is regarded as ha« bAn done as surreptitiously and

portage la Prame; Man., Sept. 30— tiie most serious in current records. The Quietly as possible. A known leak or
August weather, prevails and Servians and their friends take this as a public, protest from an official would mean_ „ “77 r; z

36 to » bushels are fihown by the thresh- don». Murphy during Sir Wilfrid Laurieris tour
erg, and it ia counted fully fifty per cent. • Turco-Gredan relation* have improved northenr Ontario, has" been diwdged,
twill grade No: 2 and the balance No. 3 JgS?*!** *° Gr*!? ic% not been bo far denied
nnrfViAm “J®1* by Turk»h troops on the Greek The information came out probably eon-

\ ... 8 *** .wfiLpracbcaHy be steamer Rimoli. The Bulgarian proclama- siderably sooner than the govezement ex- 
condS ‘f Vt*mt Weth” » general mobilizatiTLl on thl pected lid to rome extentpS^may

Winnhmr Sent in—r ' w -« other hand, added fuel to the Battan fire, considerably modify or stop the original
preValled at the Russian embassy plans. Denials of the charges there will 

^ the domm- throughout the night and when Foreign probably be, but enough facts have already 
«LüficT^n L mL Sazonoff arrived arrangements been learned by the Liberal leader, to

l most successful farm- had already been made for him to meet a fully warrant the statements already 
Z 8 "7 ?* nomber of interested diplomats, including made.

S Ttieoyect Plain.

^Prepan, forWar.
, 18 ® *reat blg,crop despite the un- Belgrade, Servia, Sept. 30—War prépara- the road unrivalled on the continent in 

usual moisture and unfavorable condi- tions are being carried on with fevegish respect to engine-haulage, capacity and 
tions. Thousands upon thousands of acres haste.- General mobilization of the Servian cheapness of operation in handling western 
are rt6t and thousands upon thousands qf army has been ordered and it is expected exports and importe between Winnipeg 
bushels are thresher. The country is now will be well under way within 24 hours, and the seaboard, are becoming apparent.

JocaF conditions here and The publication of news of military move- The evidence is necessarily circumstantial,
' “rt® much effect on the ments is forbidden. According to news- but none the less conclusive.

paper, reports the Servian minister to Tur- As is well known, the C. P. R. and the 
key, Dr. Nenadovitch, has left Constant!- government are on decidedly friendly 
nople for Belgrade. Belgrade is seething terms. The railway naturally wants to 
with excitement. The streets are full of keep what it holds in the way of a large 
uniformed reservists and the railway sta- monopoly of traffic to and from the west, 
tions are crowded with men on tueir way With this end in view and to meet com- 
to join the colors. The mobilization of tlio. petition it is spending tens of millions on 
Bulgarian army simultaneously with that grade improvements. It wants traffic 
of Servia has added enthusiasm to the from the west to come via Fort William 
occasion. f or down over its lines to Toronto, Mont

real and St. John from North Bay. Traf
fic which would go east over the National 
Transcontinental from Cochrane would be 
that much lost to the C. P. R. Since the 
-(Continued on page 10 seventh column)
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Ottawa, Sept. 30—Just a* the Ctmto*Gœhen, N. Y„ Sept. 30—Dr. Otto H. 

Schultze of New York, 'a coroner’s

Sept. 30—A disastrous 
this afternoon and be- | Pacific scandal of M73 wrecked tiie gov

ernment of Sir John A. sosicinn, took the witness stand this 
noon in the preliminary examination of 
Burton W. Gibson and testified that Mrs.
Rose Menschik Szabo, with whose death 
Gibson is charged, died of strangulation 

^an outburst of flames by compression on the throat, and. not of 
on the thirdstory drowning. Upon his testimony District 

George Attorney Rogers declared the State’s case 
repair and paint mnst stand or
ed the stove with "yor three inches above the larynx,”

, . ,m« of ‘7 kind, Dr. Sohultze testified, “her throat was en- B ------------

ïïwâSfSfÛfwi ZCV2 One Day “Demsiistration" ns a Fret
SSSJ1- — - |. w. W. Leaders, «f Hardmaterial, and which spread Dr. SchStze detailed the autopey pel- UtOUei», ItVkUXU VI

» wRh whfchr the ^mawM formed °” Mre' bodÿ^t. Io, Broken Heads—Rioters Tsampf "
» with which the room was when it was exhumed from the cemetery ™

in Jereey City, wl*re Gibson, who was ths t0 JOlO 711601.

JLj ' • ’ -'Tv Li Tltn .
MA Aâi WM.

LAWRENCE STRIKERS 
■ BATTLE WITH MICE

may the emerging scandal m regard to the
degrading of thl National TtameOetinen-

cry ‘Tire” was heard

or mmm to be

Fine Conditions for Threshing 
^ and Wheat Will Grade Veryin •>

like a
to High.and

m 7■mSo
with—L scarcely had time to 

their Iijfcs, and as it was i 
more ojFless severely.

vr
■ '7

I:...

l-M
frorn going - the ’«nB?*

lolence flashed out once more at clos-

■■ Bpnsomneii -. gleciffe1 

the opening of the

towho ouickltlalher^^adTo^mtnTfc. J. J. (VReB- 

inssistil in YtbT -nr-td ^ h Tiff Profwor of medico-legal jurisprudence

efforts is due much credit for saving a «mho did diJ rf droZi™ 
gr# quantity of stock and furniture from Smbo dld n<>t dle of ^TownitV- 

the flames. Rhtpert AgsJnRt Expert
Like a flash the flames leaped to the ad- «Dr. Schultze’, testimony was a learned

by Gains E. and Robert Fawcett, engaged  ̂ toTnv of iLft dozen ^
jh grocery, boot and shoe and confection- _ including heart di«ca»a

“t srzs S&Stïttï -LST «£
Fawcett brick blocks on the other side. “ ’ beautifully with

as^^trelL^were^nlari^n tot Daniel Dewitt, a negro boatman at
flames, wtich gained in volum^and fury 7
every minute. Szabo died July 16 last,.testified that he

A driveway separated the burning build- 7 Wore she died anff^to t 
ing from Ford’s hotel and at flirt it was «T ^ ™
thought that the latter was in but Uttle d f the W’ gaBcg
tüdtii’e ffitonre htrt'ITnkLtreh^to” Joho M“tara> 8 Greenwood Lake store- 
wooderj6 SÏ TÏ toTrettf ~** **&*» ^

the hotel and soon the flames had com- «changing place, at the
plete possession. 3^7 u.*** «7** d<2

It 7^ now felt that toe entire hotel f*™?
r—’tom^of the ^PPearance oilman abovT^hS

the hotel as poreible. It was fully an ^^^dr|^“ r̂ de^Wrately ^

ses %-b-kSs jRh«ïüs
dryland sample^roOTns iST 0i>>-

oc7urt^b^:uhi^^ab,sred «EiSsLsrsand two fiats toovt^the Fawcett^ros/ Sd lXhti“shrt° d™W to 'T7"

BngVLnd Tbe^KZ^ - ^ weter The motorboat "lay ^teni^p^ tfe drivewa^toe flames seized Ob
w^VliaheS11' ^ *is W ^Tffl ”^a ^ ^

Laundry, owned by Leshe Carey. Albert McDaniell, whore row boat Gib-
Outlook Wee Gloomy. son hired for the outing, declared that

Mre. Szabo wanted to take to the water 
in a canoe but that -be told her it prob
ably would upset, Gibson he added, per
suaded Mrs. Szabo to abandon the whim 
for a canoe and take a safer boat.

After the adjournment, District Attor
ney Rogers said: “It all depends upon 
Dr. Schultze. Qf course our ease hre de
pended almost entirely on him along. The 
other witnesses proved the fact of death 
and that ia about all we expected them to 
prose. We may end our 
with Dr. Schultse’e testimony.”

Gibson said he expected to be held for 
the grand jury/ but was confident that he 
would win his freedom on a trial. His 

©tortle him during the session to- 
day and laughed and chatted with him and 
hie lawyers as the case progressed.

5# mihands hand to
1 police from
mill gates in the rooming until the 

closing at night, the demonstration was 
declared off by the Industrial Workers oi 
the World.

against the imprisonment of x Joseph J. 
Ettor, Arthur Govanitti and Joseph .Car
uso, whose trial m connection, with the 
death of Anna Lopizso opened in Salem 
today.

1 Several thousand M the 126,000 opera
tives in the cotton and the woolen mills 
here obeyed the call, forcing out 5,000 oth
ers either through intimidation or lack 
of work because of the closing down of 
departments. Then at a mass meeting 
this afternoon the workers were told to go 
back to work tomorrow morning, ready to 
come out again at the call of toe Indus
trial Workers, if the leaders are not satis
fied with the progress of toe trial at 
Salem.

ers and 
textile

: Vio
mg' time tonight. At the comer of Essex 
and ,Union streetsoperatives and sympathizl^wfofwere^n 

strike, Duet some Polish workmen coming 
from one o£ the mills. The two parties 
at once came to blows, but a squad of 
police leaped into the midst of the tumult 
with drawn clubs, and after a few mo- 
ments of' hard - fighting dispersed the 
orowd. No arrests were made.

The riots were handled by 200 city and 
state police. Automobiles at the central 
station house took flying squadrons of offi
cers wherever serious (rouble was report- 
ed. In some instances, where picketera 
used violence, women on their way to 
work were knocked down tod kicked. In 
order to get at the guilty persons the offi- 
cera had to fight their way through the 
mob leaving a trail of broken heads be
hind.

so vast that 
there cannot, 
total production. I have driven on roads 
in the last few weeks where crops on both 
sides were flooded with water. I have seen 
fields that were hailed out' completely and 
others across the road' untouched by the 
elements. I have examined crops where 
it seemed that four or five bushels to the 
acre was shelled out, tot after all it 
doesn’t matter very much whether this 
country produces 200 or 210,000,000 Bushels. 
It’s a great crop without a doutÿ;, and the 
receipts to date show there is no room for 
complaint about the yield or the sample.”

smm-

com-

NEW UK'S CUB Cm
PITCHERS NEE GAINS SIMM An Ultimatum to Turkey.

Constantinople, Sept. 30—Owing to the 
insistance of the Turkish government upon 

(Continued on page 10, fifth column.)
.

IN FOUR MON#™0 ”” m GREAT DEMONSTRATION AT

LIVERPOOL AGAINST HOME RULE

GREAT s

Experts Now Figure on Close 
Contest With Red Sox for 
Championship.

Ottawa, Sept. 36-The first four months 
of the current deed year show to increase 
of nearly «80,000,000 in Canada’s trade.

SÆ&!1"-t&Sr «SS
in toe corresponding period
,/Sn tot4lsd *117,870,387, m
of «31,867,886 «nd import» for domestic 
consumption totalled «209,334,046, an in- 
crease of «62^668.

Toronto, Sept. 30—Reports received from 
district representatives by the Ontario de
partment of agriculture estimate that 10 
per cent 'at least of the potato crop will 
be lost because of the continued heavy 
rains. Oats are still largely uncut, buck
wheat is practically untouched and fall 
seeding is" very backward.

TOBONTO CUSTOMS 
IfflPISSU

It is Estimated 100,000 People Listened to Harangues of 
Sir Edward Carson and F. E. Smith—Latter Announced 
Three Ship-owners Have Offered Free Transportation to 
Men Wilting to Fight to “Save” Ulster—Catholics Nearly 
Half of the Population of Ulster.

The sight at this time was awe-inspiring 
and sufficient -tb make the stoutest heart 
quake. Tha' DouIl block, where toe fire 
started, was a seething furnace, the two 
Hanson buildings were a mare of flames; 
the rear of Ford’s hotel was burning 
fiercely, Carey’s laundry building was like 
a hùge furnace, and flames were eagerly 
seizing upon other structures on either 
side, and -it looked as though the whole 
business section of the town was doomed 
to destruction.

By this time the fire at toe hotel was 
under control tot had jumped the twenty- 
: ■ t driveway to the barn and livery 
Stable used in connection with toe hotel, 
toarritoes were hauled out of reach of the 

ued on page 7, •

-------  ■ ":«■:=

’ New York, Sept. 30-Enthusiast» who 
are following the concluding Work of the 
New York Giants before the world series 
are being surprised with tiie strength of 
McGrow’s string of recruit pitchers. Such 
men as Demaree, Kirby,Goûtait and Bader 
all Strange names in the Giante lineup, 
have be en Tried out in toe part few games 
since the pennant wee assured and helped 
to boost the Giants showing.

Bader, a youngster from Dallas, Texas, 
pitched a winning game against Philadel
phia today, although nine hits were,made 
off Mm. Ntoe of these recruits are rtigible 
for the big games next week, tot the fact 
that they are winning games is pointed to 
by many fans aa indicating strong men 
behind them. In the last five games the 
Giants have played it is strange that, the 
only one lost was pitched by the called 
stir of the team,,big Jeff Tasreau against 
Boston on Saturday.

Today’s victory was the 101st for the 
Giants this season, one less than the string 
of Boston American victories to date. Pre- 
dominance of earlier opinion that the Bad

Stewart McCavoar, Telegraph Operator at St Francis, Went 
Hunting With Guide Sunday Morning and Hasn't Re- veZ° *
turned ns Intended-Seurch Party Hunts in Vain.

' Toronto, Sept. 80-Writs will be issued
S pet tot to The Telegraph. failed to return Sunday evening, » m- TiXitarex ^N^h

Houlton, Me., Sept. 30-Searching par- ten«k<*. «nd as Clair is familiar with the ^om(kt M

*** *- feîfsssfstSïàsgïâr

W y
EARTHQUAKE 6,000 

MILES AWAY RECORDED 
AT OTTAWA OBSERVATORY

Ottawa, Sept. 30-The earthquake felt 
,in London (Eng.) lut night wag also re
corded at the dominion observatory here. 
The disturbance tasting shout two hours. 
The distance to the epicenter is estimated 
at 8,800 kilometres, or about 6,000 miles. 
The disturbance wgs probably somewhere 
near Chili, it was stated by observatory

;
I

-1.tomorrow

Canadian Picas
Liverpool, Sept. 30—A great gathering 

took. place at Sheil Park this evening to 
protest against home rule. The assembly 
numbered not less than 100,000, who ar
rived in three processions.

The enthusiasm was unbounded and rock
ets and fireworks of all kinds were dis-

Sir Edward Carson and Frederick E. 
Smith, the Unionist leaders in the move
ment, made speeches. The latter said that 
three Liverpool ship owners had promised 
him the use of free ships to carry 14,000 
men from Liverpool to Belfast to help 
Ulster if “it came to a fight.”

M6.647 are on the Belfast county borough 
being an increase of 370,767 over the num
ber in 1601.

The following statement shows, accord
ing to religious professions, the inhabit
ants of Ulster in 1911 :—

CATHOLICS.
Six hundred and ninety thousand, eight 

hundred and sixteen persons, 43.7 per 
cent, of the total population.

Toronto, Sept. 30—Customs receipts for 
the port of Toronto for September reached 
«1,660,000. In September of 1811. the re
ceipts totalled only «1,293,000, so that the 
increase is over «380,000. For the first half 
of the fiscal year the collections total $9,- 
937,590, as compared with «7,231,412 for the 
same period a year ago.

■i
*

column.)fC<
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Vim V SAFETY 

NEVILLE ll AN « PROTESTANTS.
Episcopalians, 366773, 233 per rent. 
Presbyterians, 421,410, 28. 6 per cent. 
Methodists, 48,816, 3.1 
All other denominations (and religion 

Some Illuminating Statistic». unascertained), 52,343 persons, 3.3 per
New York, Sept. 30-A cable to the Tri- i

- a-iEESDSæthe "United voice of Ulster m opposition fast yesterday is no more dangerous than 
to home rule," ha, been made by the gov- this flash-light,” exclaimed William H 
emment by the mere republication, in Redmond, nationalist member of narlia- 
blne book form, of the latest Ulster popu- ment, when his speech at a Urge mass 
lation Statistics. This document recalls meeting in Carnegie Hall, last night, was 
the awkward fact that in a population of interrupted by the photographers ^ork 
1,581,606, Water count. 690,816 declared “Half of Utater is’a, ardertly forborne 
eathohes, being. 48.7 per cent, of the rule as any part of Ireland,” he continued 
whole.. Ulstrt covers 263 per cent, of toe "Half 'of Ulster belongs to the ancient 
kid «««of I"lan^,and a pîpunlatL0D faith, and many Protestant, in decent 
of 1,581,696 (770^62 males and 810,834 year* have been marching side by side
femrtes, or .07. per cent, les» than it had with Catholics in the battle for Irish lib- 
at the tart census in MOL Of the tetri.]«Tty,”

LOOKING FOR SCOTTISH
WIFE DESERTERS IN CANAQA

OF
per rent,

Canadian Press
Ottawa, Sept. 30—Sir George McRae, chairman of, toe local government 

Board of. Scotland, arrived in Ottawa today. He is touring Canada looking 
into cases wherein old country men have, deserted their wives and come to 
thia country. There are said to be thousands of such cases in the dominion 

Sir George’s mission is probably one of the most unique on which anv 
titled visitor has yet come to Canada. Briefly it is to further an arrangc- 

between Canada and Scotland, by which husbands may be deported or 
failing tost, that they should contribute to the support of their spouses. 
vu1” *7 Glasgow, alone,"said Sir George, "the number of wives and

children deserted tart year was 970 which cost no less than «41,260. The num
ber for the whotaof Scotland was 3,806, representing an expenditure to the 

1 country of «167,600.” ■Æ
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